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I would like to begin by offering our sincere condolences to the Harris Whanau for the loss of a much loved mum and 

grandmother.  Our thoughts are with you all at this very sad time.  We would like to postpone our grandparent day 

tomorrow 13th March to Thursday 27th March. 

I had the pleasure of meeting Pat Hohepa last week and he has extended an invitation to families of our school to attend 

Wananga at Otatara Marae on Friday 14th March 6.00pm.  We would like to thank him for this great opportunity to learn 

in another environment about the tikanga of this community.    

Thank you to everyone that came along to school swimming sports last week to support our children.  I am sure you will 

all agree that our students swimming skills have improved immensely. A huge thank you to Aunty Angeline who did 

such a wonderful job of organising our swimming sports. Thank you also Aunty Angeline for organising our swim team 

for this Friday!  You are appreciated. Congratulations to all those that gained a place to get extra points for their team.  

Congratulations Green – Ako team for winning!!!  Congratulations to our team who will be traveling to Opononi this 

Friday to represent our school.  Pani (who has a broken toe will now be going as a support person!!) Cherish, Nio, 

Kerehi, Francis, Raize, Mano, Taiwin, Paris, Danika, Raven, Aylah Elyse, Hoki Tawhai, Cornelius.  We know you will 

represent our school well.  Please ensure your child comes on Friday with a packed lunch, water bottle, two towels and 

warm clothes. 

Mrs Davidson will be out next week and we have Whaea Kim relieving in her room.  Whaea Kim has been coming in on 

a Friday to do mosaic work with our students .  Please view our concrete table tennis table which is not completed yet 

but is looking amazing. 

Thank you to those parents who have come along to parent interviews.  This is a very valuable part of your child’s 

education and we are very grateful that we always get 100% attendance.  If for some reason you are unable to come to 

school then staff are more than happy to arrange a time to do a home visit.  Whaea Trudy will be available for interviews 

next week 17th-21st March.  Please fill in the form below to book a time. Mrs Davidson and Mrs Bawden will be phoning 

to make appointments with those that have not been in yet.    

ROOM 1 NEWS 

 Last week was exciting with swimming sports.   All the children seem to have improved in 

swimming. Congratulations to Nevayah, De’Shaye and Kuini for their terrific swimming  of two 

lengths of our school pool. 
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It was wonderful to have parents come and support their children. Most parents/cargivers 

of the children of Room 1 have come to Parent Conferences. It is important to come and see 

their progress and how you can help them at home. Feel free to visit the clasroom any time. 

There is many projects happening in our classroom with some wonderful art and writing  on 

the walls.  Your involvement in your child’s learning is very important to them.  

We are still continuing with Our Family and How Unique we are.  The children will be making 

paper models of their home.  

Giraffes Can’t Dance 

The cricket helped the giraffe to dance and dance and dance. 

 

The cricket helped the giraffe listen to the moon, the trees, and the grass. 

 

There was music and the giraffe wanted to dance. 

 

All the animals wanted to dance like Gerald. 

By De’Shaye  

 

 The cricket helped the giraffe listen to the moon, the trees playing music. He could dance. All of the 

animals wanted to dance like Gerald.  

 By Nevayah  

Catherine Bawden 
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ROOM 2 NEWS 

Thank you to Dallas & Shannon, Ree, Martha, Aroha & Ryhan, & Cindy who came in to school for Parent 

interviews, I really need to catch up with everyone else so please organize a time this week. 

We were learning how to describe a moment in time below are a couple more. 

One very hot sunny day Sam and his grandfather Josh were making a Go-Kart in the back yard. They 

got the wood, the hammer, the tyres. 

“   Do you think we’re going to win this race?” Sam said to his grandfather. 

“I know we are,” said grandpa. 

Grandpa and Sam were almost finished all they needed to do was paint it. 

“Lets paint it blue and red,” said Sam 

by Fern 

 

Uncle and Tim are building a Go Kart out of wood for Tim’s friend’s birthday present. The birthday 

party is tomorrow. Tim had asked Uncle to help him make a Go Kart. Tim was happy he was going to 

the park to test the Go Kart. When they got there it zoomed then it broke, they were not happy it 

broke. So Uncle and Tim went home. Tim was crying as he was helping to fix it. Bang, bang, bang.  

They went back to the park. It went zooming. “Yah it is working,” said Tim. He gave Uncle a big hug 

and said “ Thank you.”  

By Alexis 
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HOKIANGA HEALTH’S SPOT 

GREAT GERM CATCHERS 

Did you know? Washing your hands is the best way to stop GERMS from spreading. Think about all of the things 

you touched today — the door handle, the dog and the toilet, eek! Whatever you did today, you came into contact 

with germs. It's easy for a germ on your hand to end up in your mouth. You can't wear gloves all day long, but 

you can wash your hands so those germs don't get a chance to make you or someone else sick.  

Top tips: 

 Wet your hands under clean running water. Use warm water if available. 

 Use soap and wash for 20 seconds. Liquid soap is best. 

 Rub hands together and make bubbles 

 Rub on both sides of both hands in between all fingers and thumbs 

 You can sing HAPPY BIRTHDAY while you are washing your hands 

 Rinse all the soap off under clean running water 

 Dry your hands all over for 20 seconds.  
 

   OR  

TAHEKE UNITED RUGBY CLUB 

Muster at the Clubrooms @ 10:00 am 16th March 

All interested players welcome for Under 9’s 

All other interested players of all ages welcome as well 

Please contact Rebecca Wilcox on 09 4053323 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jenny Colebrook 
Principal 


